
Waukesha County Taxpayers Association’s Policy Statement

No to an Arena Tax! WCTA-endorsed Supervisor Jennifer Grant (Menomonee Falls) introduced the

resolution that opposed any tax money from our County funding a new arena for Milwaukee.

No to blank checks to the Museum! WCTA-endorsed supervisors have opposed the process that

has authorized over $5.6 million of taxpayer money going to fund a museum without a business plan,
oversight, or funding safeguards. The last audit found unpaid bills, misappropriation, and deficits.

No to an Exclusive Health Care Facility! We oppose building a new health care clinic that is:

-Duplicative: The new clinic is across the street from an existing ProHealth clinic
-Exclusive: Only county, city, and school employees will be allowed to use this clinic
-Outstate: Instead of working with local businesses, outstate companies will profit

No to never-ending tax increases! From 2002-2010, when Gov. Scott Walker was Milwaukee’s

County Executive, he authored nine consecutive zero tax levy increase budgets. During those same
years, Waukesha County’s tax levy increased over $20 million.

Instead, let’s move Waukesha County forward!

Yes to smart use of technology! Instead of spending money on a dedicated smartphone app to

tell you when the next bus is coming, WCTA-endorsed Supervisor Janel Brandtjen (Menomonee Falls)
recommended that we simply provide our data to be integrated into Google Maps. Staff researched
her suggestion, and realized that users would have the greatest benefit at the least cost (and can even
save money on printed schedules) by following Supervisor Brandtjen’s recommendations.

Yes to increase transparency! To increase transparency and inform citizens about the goings on

within Waukesha County, WCTA-endorsed supervisors support making board agendas & minutes
available online indefinitely (as opposed to the current 24 months), investigate video streaming or cable
broadcasting County Board meetings, and offer e-mail subscriptions to keep citizens informed on
County Board activities.

Yes to merit pay for staff! Waukesha County has given its employees across-the-board salary increases

every year for the last 6 years. We believe in rewarding hard working, effective staff; but we believe salary
increases should come as merit pay instead of just blanket increases.

Agree? Visit us online at www.WaukeshaTaxpayers.org


